Beer, Bands and Barns offers music, rural history,
and brews at Dickson-Murst Farm
Bring your own chair or set a spell on one of the comfy red rockers set up around the Dickson-Murst Farm in Montgomery
for Beers, Bands and Barns on Saturday, July 20
from 2 to 8 p.m. for an afternoon of music and food
among the stately barns of this historic farm.
With music in the air, visitors will enjoy a brew of
local and domestic beers and wine for purchase,
and a bite to eat from Burritoville Food Truck from
DeKalb and Country Girl Kitchen Food Truck from
Somonauk. Kids can have some fun at the Farm’s
playground.
The music lineup includes:
• 2 p.m. Foggy Memory Boys
• 3 p.m. Natalie Kassab
• 4 p.m. Wright Street Band,
• 5 p.m. Wild Bill Hogate
• 6 p.m. Jason Hubbard
• Open mic performers
This event is sponsored by Allied First Bank of
Oswego and is made possible by the support of
the Dickson-Murst Farm Partners, a volunteer
group of The Conservation Foundation, who
maintain the farm buildings and organize special
events such as this to raise money through
donations and food sales.
Parking and admission are free, and the event will be held rain or shine. The Conservation Foundation’s Dickson-Murst
Farm is located at 2550 Dickson Rd., Montgomery, 60512, south of Route 30.
The Conservation Foundation is one of the region’s oldest and largest not-for-profit land and watershed conservation
organizations, with more than 4,000 members. Founded in 1972, TCF has helped preserve more than 35,000 acres of
open space, restored and cleaned miles of rivers and streams, and educated thousands of kids by engaging them in
nature and the outdoors.
TCF’s mission is to improve the health of our communities by preserving and restoring natural areas and open space,
protecting rivers and watersheds, and promoting stewardship of our environment.
Work is focused in DuPage, Kane, Kendall and Will Counties to preserve and restore nature in area neighborhoods. Find
out more at theconservationfoundation.org.
PHOTO: Local musicians will provide the musical backdrop to an afternoon outdoors at the Dickson-Murst Farm in
Montgomery during Beer, Bands, and Barns on Saturday, July 20. Beer and wine will be available for purchase along with
food provided by area food trucks.

